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BLOODY WORK IN BELFAST The Democratic meeting in our townto represent the second district in the DUPLIN INSTITUTE.SAMPSON JOTTINGS.THE MEXICAN MUDDLE. lieved. From what Secretary Bayard
says it is safe to discount all rumors
which have not for their basis the in-

sistence by this government upon its
original demand. Mr. Bayard is sin
cere v anxious for peace, and will ex
haust all dignined and Smeans to insure it, but
"peace with honor."

New York, August 14. The Even-
ing Post publishes the following spe-
cial from Washington : "State de-

partment officials question whether
the point raised in the press dispatch
from the City of Mexico, that Cutting's

V

anegea crime f ' pr0ved, and we trust may soon be en-fenc- e,"

Mex notbegun on lCan soil, d 0. ,

shrewd afterthought on the part of ,cf w c mu ue a;aA

Saturday, was called to order by Mr.
I. Wooten, Chairman of the Demo-

cratic Township Executive Commit-
tee." Mr. E. W. Bizzell was elected
Secretary. The convention proceeded A.

ballot for delegates to represent this
(Mosely Hall) Township in the County
Convention to be held in Kinston, the
21st of August. The following gentle
men were elected delegates: Dr. J.
M. Hadley, Jno. D. Waiters, Levi
Hill, L. A. Ivey, Ben. F. Sutton, Joe
Sutton, Jr., Junius Sutton and Shade
Wooten. Mr. Geo. Waiters was nom-
inated candidate for Constable. Con
siderable enthusiasm was manifested
by the friends of Mr. E. W. Bizzell
and J. P. Joyner, aspirants for the
nominations as candidates for Supe
rior Court Clerk. It was difficult to
decide at one time, whether it was a
Democratic Anti or Prohibition
meeting.

DUPLIN NEWS AND NOTES.
Croniclecl hy Our "Warsaw Ke- -

porter.

Hurrah for McClammy !

The democracy ot Uuphn, will give
full vote for the nominees, and that

means at least eight hundred majori
ty.

The school committee of the War--
saw district, has decided to build a
public school house.

The friends of education of Chin
quepin, are building a house in which
to train the youner idea how to shoot.

From all that we can learn, the far
mers are takincr advantage of the fine

I

rains and are niantiner Quantities or
tnmins.

Z. r - . ..... . I

it i fnririAr nn nn- - this wpek. and
thft find the much betternlanters corn: i . . . . , 1

than had nopeo. Tbe crop ontJLa wt tw it has
711 J.r

They expect a grand time at Teach- -
eys the 19th inst. The occasion is the
laying of a corner stone for a Baptist
church. Dr. Pritchard. of Wilmine- -
ton, will deliver an address.

The series of meetings with the
Warsaw Baptist church, closed last
Saturdav. Larcre crowds attended
these services, and we are conhdent
th at. frreat. good was accomplished.
Mr. Durham preached some ver fine
sermons.

Not long since we announced that
the Presbyterian church at Warsaw
had been blown from its blocks and
eonsiderablv wrecked. It is with
pleasure that we speak of the build- -
nff's restoration. Mr. Bucher, of

Goldsboro. superintended the raising
of the house, and well did he do his
work. The Presbvterians deserve a
erreat deal for their perseverance un
der such adverse circumstances.

The Warsaw High School will be- -
edn its fall session on Monday, the
30th inst. Parents who expect to ed
ucate their sons and daughters, can
not do better than to commit them to
the care of the Messrs. Kennedy.

Mr. W. L. Hill is having a quantity
of fine lumber piled upon his beauti
ful lot in the thrivincr village of War
saw. We hope to hear soon that Mr.
Hill is erectiner a fine residence, and
then we will believe that he means
business.

There is a fine mineral spring upon
the lands of Mr. W. H. Williams, and
onlv about 2 miles from Warsaw.
The older inhabitants of the commu
nity tell of some remarkable cures
that have been effected by a liberal
use of this water, and sure are we that
it Vine finA mpdip.inal rronrties. Manv

next Congress of the United States ;
and should - he le the nominee of the
convention, Craven county pledges
her cordial and united support to his
canvass.

Resolved. That we appreciate the
great integrity and ability of the mem-
bers of our Supreme Court, and favor
their re-electi- on to the high office
which they fill with such credit to
themselves and to the State.

Delegates to the congressional con
vention at Wilson, September 1, and
to the State convention were chosen.

A CARD.
lo my Friends and Supporters in the late

Congressional Convention at Clinton'.

Gentlemen: I would be derelict to
you and to myself, did I not try to ex
press the thanks 1 reei ror your cor
dial,
throughout

generous,
an ITS nZ;

sion of nineteen ' hours on last Wed-
nesday and Thursday. In my own be-

half and in the name of the People,
whose wish you were voicing, I thank
you as best I may for this unprece
dented.devotion. t

Going in with 198 votes out of a pos-
sible 341, and maintaining it almost
absolutely intact through the 334 con-
secutive ballots ensuing and extending
through the entire night, is an in-

stance of resolution and physical en-

durance, rarely if ever equalled in any
similar bod.

Friendly predelietion for myself will
not alone account for it.

It had to be sustained by sense of
duty and popular demand.

You feel that a majority of over fifty
against "the Field" on the first ballot,
and which was kept up with almost un
broken regularity to the last, proof con
elusive of popular preference, even
had there been no question or the le- -
erality of opposing delegations.

But when you realized, as all tair
minded men did, that two great coun-
ties had been arbitrarily defrauded of
their legitimate representation, and
packed delegations substituted by
summary process or tricksters, ror the
ostensible and avowed purpose of insu-
ring my defeat under the $rds rule, po-

pular verdict, as expected, made you
the more steadtast in your resolution.
It is needless to say, my friends, I am
proud of the support which followed.
Rather, a thousand times rather, de-

feat with such following than success
achieved by the substitution of the
lordly will and pleasure of a little town
clique of little men for the recognized
methods of nartv organization, the
primary and: county convention. The
one I have, the other I scorn, as I do
the schemers who wrought the wrong.
My brief political career is in all prob-
ability ended, whether through incli-
nation or under compulsion matters
little. Since it began unsolicited,
my constant endeavor has been, know-
ing the uncertainty of tenure,to guard
against becoming mratuatea witn om

1 TT1 T 1 Ucial position, u mess i natter myseir

success.
Barring the gratification incident to

successful knavery and falsehood (par-
tially successful,) which my defeat in
sures that class, I venture to say that
the result is less or a , disappointment

i

.to me than to some others Vj 4 the dark
1 T I 11 I

horse" persuasion wno aspired to taxe
my place, and hoped by hicth to
achieve it. Pardon a word ofjpartmg
injunction, not so much to your ownas
to other counties in the District and
throughout the State. Next to the
light of Heaven and the light of Rea-
son, Constitutional Government is the
greatest boon ever conferred on man,
or rather achieved oy man. tor the un--
worthv never attain it. We have it.
How shall we preserve it? Upon the
Primary Election hingeth answer
much or more than any other agency.

"The Primary" is the cradle of
Party, and if our party be as we be-

lieve the mainstay and ultimate re-

liance of free institutions, then the
Primary is the mainstay of Liberty.
Make it respected of the people it is
not enough so. But especially make it
respected by the smaii-rr-y politician,
who would dare presume to set it aside
for bias or errudere or selfish end. Hold
to the Primary; insist upon it, and
with my dying breath I would add
fight for it, and if needs be die for it.
It is already the terror of Knaves and
would be party usurpers. Elevate it
and make it more so. Relegate the
vaulting "manipulatorv who disre-
gards its claims to be heard, or its
voice when heard, to the inglorious
obscurity from which he should never
emerge. Respect the Primary. One
other word, my friends, and I have
done. It is in the mam superfluous.
Stick to and support your nominees,
one and all, under any and all circum- -
stances. Subordinate personal pre--
ference or private grievance, real or

The institute for white teachers was- -

opened in the court house at Kenan lle,

July 26th, at 10 o'clock a. m..by
irrui. i. r. uraav. eountv Rnrann- -.J A. TV -teauem, ior uupnn. Air. K. 1). Kor- -

f?' w "f Juluwci cuiuticu 1 lit; urSbaay was aDont o.
Sir. Grady showed the

of learning. He told the teachers the
necessity of thinking, and of learning'
all they could about everything; he ,

also showed that if evervbodv could
be well informed, that it would be
much easier for people to live well and
enjoy greater, blessincs and liberties'
with the same effort, than they possi- -'

bly can when they are shrouded in
ignorance and cannot see in what di-

rection to exert themselves to accom
plish the desired object with the least
effort.

After Mr. Grady's talk, the Institute
adjourned for noun. In the afternoon
the subject of Arithmetic was taken
up and the evening was spent in the
explanations of the principles of .it by
Mr. Grady, , the teachers frequently,
discussing the ways of presenting cer- -
lain principles.

On Tuesday the county superintend
ent elect, of Wayne, Mr. Broadhurst,
was introduced to the Institute by Mr.
Grady. It was pleasant to the teach-
ers to have Mr. liroadhurst with them
the greater part of the week. Thanks
to him for the visit; we hope it wa3 a
pleasant one to him.

Arithmetic was resumed and disc eras
ed and explained until noon.
, a

In the afternoon, sreocrraphv vas- -

"i uisuusacu very nautc--
torily by JUr. Urady and the teachers..TTT J J iL . a 1euuesuav, iu icacuers, on meet- -
mg agreed to have a discussion in the

ft rni i a. it. ii - ,aucruwu. iue buujuci was: "is me
free school system morallv rie-htT-"

atrrhv wa rpnmJ r,: cw
time by Mr. Grady, for the purpose of '

explaining tne imes. f

History was men tasen up py jvir.
raoy, wno presented what seems to'

be the most logical way of studying it--
lhe teachers also crave their Plans of
teaching history.

In the afternoon the president of the
debate, Mr. Grady, called to order the
debaters., lhe subject was discussed
by lawyer U. li. Allen and Mr. W. 11.
Kornegay on the affirmative, and law
yer H. R. Kornegay and Mr. R. ID.
Kornegay on the negative; The sub
ject was well discussed, but it was
agreed that the same subject should be
discussed again on Friday evening,: as
a good many others agreed to help
then.

On Wednesday night there was a
discussion at the Baptist Church by-Messrs-

.

W. E. Wooten and W. H.
Kornegay. Mr: Wooten advocated
the plan of not giving recess in schools,.
Mr. Kornegay for recess.

Thursday, for a short time during
the morning, Physiology was the sub-
ject under consideration, and it was
made very interesting by Mr. Grady.
History was again taken up for a short
time. Then the English language was
discussed until noon by Mr, Grady.
He discussed its history and made it
very entertaining and instructive. r--

In the afternoon physiology was re-
sumed, but was finished time enough

1 for Mr. C. D. Bradham, an expert
young pensman, to give a short lesson
in the principles of writincr, which he--

agreed to continue the next morning.
Friday, Mr. Bradham continued his

instructions on penmanship. He was --

assisted by Mr. C. F. Carroll, another
penman. Mr. Bradham's work waa

his instructions.
Mr. Grady took up composition and

English grammar, which he made
highly instructive and entertaining
As there was to be a debate in the af-- --

ternoon, Mr. Grady announced at
noon that the regular work of the In--
suiuie was over.

The Institute tendered Mr. Grady a
vote of thanks for 'his most excellent,
work.

The Institute was very successful.
The enrolment was 21 males, and 20
females. There were many visitors
during the week and everybody seem--

w ouiuv iuc wur ui iuo iusuiuio., ,i mi i a XT i
e gooa people or ivenansvine snow

ea mat tney were aiso mieresrea m
educational matters by attending and
helping the good work on.

jluc ucuaio iu vtio ci iciuwu nto vu--
I a n a j i ltnusiasiicajiy euiereu into uy lawyers
and teachers. The court room was full
of auditors who seemed very eager to
hear all that should be said on the
subject. After the debate the people-al- l

joined in singing "The Old North
State," and "Ho ! For Carolina."

All seemed more than gratified with
the Institute. The work all through
the week was thorough and practical.''
It was interspersed with vocal music
made by the Teachers and good people
of the town who very kindly assisted.

May all go to their noble and respon-
sible calling of "Teaching the young-idea- s

how to shoot," feeling all the
responsibility which rests on them as
directors of the blessed children, who
are the future men and women of the
world and whose training will shape-- '
the destiny of the human race.

A Mail Fraud Punished at Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Even should remember that the pres- -'
enee or Gens, ueauregara ana ranyai me:
Drawings of The Louisiana 8Ute Lottery hav-
ing entire charge, is a guarantee of absolute
falrnf ss and that the chances of all are eoual,
and that no human being can know before--
hand what number will draw a prize; there-
fore, any party advertising to guarantee prizes--.

in the drawings of The Louisiana State Lot
tery, or holding out other Inducements Impos-
sible to carry out, is a swindler and a cheat.
Money sent in answer to such advertisement
is obtained with a view to deceive and de-
fraud the unwary. To do the right thing ad-

dress!. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. One
of these swindlers, Kobert Riley, alias W. IIu- -
ber A Co., was sent to prison for ten months
at Milwaukee last month, and it served him
right. '

All the Latest Styles in Parasols Mk --

kado. Canopy, Coaching and Sun Bhades, .

in Cream, Baize, Tan, &c, at -

t M. E. Castkx & Co's.

, Solicitors' Blanks at the Messek-V- .
ger office. Orders by-mai- l promptly'
filled. , .

A Fight from the House-Top- s hy S.Moonlight.
London, August 15. Rioting has

been resumed in Belfast. From mid-
night to

last night until 9 o'clock this
morning a rifle fight was in progress
on the Shankhill road and the Old
Falls road. One person was killed
and many wounded. The town is
seething.

A dispatch from Belfast says : Sec
tarian strife has recurred in a deplor-
able, cold-blood- ed fashion. Expert
marksmen this morning conducted a
rifle fight on roof-top- s, chimney stacks
and street corners. Immense crowds
of partisans, who carefully, kept out
of range, were prepared to assist by
supplying ammunition and removing
the wounded. The sides were equally

throughout the contest. m.Orq imen admit that one or their men,
named MacFarland, was killed, and
two others named Smith and Johnson,
mortally wounded ; also, that there
were numerous minor casualties on
their side. They claim that they
killed and wounded many Catholics,
but the latter deny that they sustained a
serious losses. Many houses were
riddled by bullets. Whenever the
military appeared the combatants
snuted ground, rinaiiy, at oo ciock,
after the Riot Act had been twice
read, the troops charged upon the
crowds and cleared the streets tempo--
rarily. An old man and two women,
inmates of a house on Conway street
from which many shots had been
fired, were arrested. They stated
that three men had forced an entrance
into the house and had remained there
all night firmer from the roof. A howl
i"g crowd escorted the prisoners io

Thft mnh f. ,. r tpiiv fid? u a V

a Catholic, situated in the Protestant
district, was looted. The order in- -
structmg the police to use buckshot
instead of bullets, has been cancelled,
The populace is sullen and menacing,

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
Items of Interest in and Around

Walter.
Our visitors have all retired to pri

vate life, and now "peace reigneth at
Warsaw."

We have had one fight and a num-
ber of thieying depredations around
our town recentiy, supposed to have
been committed by the notorious col- -
ored individual, Dave Wigers, who
it is alleered has been lurkiner in these
parts for some time, and we would
suererest that the proper authorities
establish a "Tribulation Hall" for the
benefit of evil doers, and we would
also suggest that our citizens guard
their premises well against these night
walkers.

Our young folks gave a picnic at
' rrrrtAa ffr Clcin TtaotftrtT? o tt-v- i o a nn

Saturday lastf aild everybody had a
splendid time. The assembly was
just large enough to be pleasant. The
table was about 50 yards long, and at
121 o'clock we heard some one cry out,
"Oh ! fotch up yer baskets to the
tableV an'd they lid. ine eataoies
,.n jAr tuft nvoA groaned, wasuuuoi nuivu. mo I

bountiful, and good enough for any
And the sit nis. whose roast--

L der the supervision of Ben
Hooks, was done to perfection.

There were several counties repre-
sented, and also the State of Alaba-
ma, bv the fair sex. They danced
from 2 till 4 o'clock, and dispersed.
We wish to state for the of
Darties concerned, that we cannot re

t the proceedings of a picnic be- -
fore they terminate, hence you
should'nt "let your angry passions
rise.

The notorious Fremont outlaw,Dave
Wiggs, was seen in this neighbor--

hood one dav last week DV xur. wm.
Milliner. He wore a new style hat
which had no brim, and the Autumn
breezes passed through his ventilated

avmonta enmcaof in thn Rtvlo of the
tlfom ould Irish gentleman," he wore
knee t and shoes furnished him
b dame nature others being too ex--

1 1 T 1 X 1

Densive. low necK ana snorr sieeve
shirt, with the very popular style of
holes about in it, to furnish him with
needed fresh air.

We heard a young man remark
the other day, "John who's Cupid?"

The colored people have recently
closed a meeting at Rush's chapel,near
bv. duriner which they would march
around the house at the dead hour of
night, the church representing (f) the
walls of Jericho. How's that ?

LAGRANGE ITEMS.
Prof. A. R. Morgan arrived in our

town Saturdav.
a heavv rain and thunder storm

Dr. J. M. Kirkpatrick and Miss Lil- -

Ua was off for Durham last week. The- -

i)T. returned Friday quite indisposed.

J speaking complimentary ofDr. Had- -

ley's fine rice crop in the Bucklesberry
section. Of course its nice if across
the border. .

Alio luuwmug J""& '
are in the city. Misses Lou Faison,
Salhe Cowers and Frankie Hall, visit- -

vrot. tt r TiTrtTVvnoM sinr Mies
Mollie Holl. The Misses Darden and

gj f our hQ bu club; andgg h c."tr.iv.f.ii:(ii1ntot nAirJSrJtSSAVPSI ojreo " "'"'f V . ' 7

kiss of an innocent base ball. 'Live
and learn' as Geo. says.

To the Tictor belongs the spou I 'lhe
Kinstorrfirst nine played and beat our
boys on home ground Monday. '

Paragraphs Caught on the Fly
by Our Clinton Reporter.

Misses Ida and Anna Moore, the ac--

complished daughters of E. F. Moore,

?!K FayettevUle, are visiting
menus in uuiwu.

Union meeting at Boykins' Chapel
(Baptist) commences the 2oth inst.
This hospitable community will most
cordially welcome all visitors.

Dr. Geo. W. Moseley, a prominent
physician of this county, who has been
ouite sick for some time, is much im--

U nnn;ntmant oc noRmnrv tn thft
State Universitv from this county.
Mr. Thomas is a most worthy and
promising voung gentleman. .r - .V. n

The sad intelligence reacnes us 01
the death of Miss Thankful Marsh- -

burn, eldest daughter of Matt. Wash
burn, Esq. She had been

.
sick only a

- - 1 1 1 a 1 1

tew days, and ner deatu is a teraoie
blow to relatives and friends. The
bereaved family have our deepest
sympathy.

The six-ye- ar old daughter or Mr.
Wm. King, of .Finey urove, met a
most horrible death last week. In an
unaccountable manner her head was
caught and crushed in a cider mill.
Death was almost instantaneous.

A tobacco barn, with entire con
tents of several thousand pounds of
tobacco, belonging to Mr. David Wat
son, was destroyed bv hre last batur
day night. 'Twas no doubt the work
of an incendiary, as no fire had been
near the building tor several days
previous. Loss about $250. No in
surance.

We learn from Deputy Collector
Tonn A. Oates, that many brandy
stills are now in operation in Samp- -

11 1 1 -son. An unusually large numoer ot
licenses have been granted. If our
people will drink, let them drink pure
unadulterated liquors.

Of all visitors to our town during
the late convention, none made a more
favorable impression than did the
Hon. Geo. M. Rose, of Fayetteville.
A most accomplished gentleman, a
graceful and polished speaker, a man
evidently of sagacity, integrity and
great character. He has unmistaka
bly touched the tender spot in the
hearts of we Sampsonians.

The principal of our Female Insti
tute, has secured the services or Miss
Eliza T. Graves, an excellent and
thorough musician, as well as compe-
tent and efficient teacher. Miss Graves
will have charge of the music depart-
ment, and assist in' teaching French
and German. The fact that she has
the endorsement of Prof. A. Bauman,
of Raleigh, is sufficient guarantee of
her ability and proficiency. We Con
gratulate, not only the school and. its
patrons, but this entire community,
on its erood fortune m having such an
addition to its already remarkably
well qualified corps of teachers. The
outlook for reallv hne schools was
never better than now.

Our merchants are now on the eve
of making their usual trip North for
the pumose or purchasing tall and
winter g0ods, The prospect for trade
is not verv encouraging however.

We venture the assertion that there
is more politics to the square foot in
Clinton at present, than in any town
in the State. But, then, this is the
season, and why should we not be
seasonable' We thought or giving
the number of candidates for the va-
rious offices, that are so far announced
but life is too short to spend so much
time. However, the agony will
soon be over as our cc unty conven-
tion meets September 1st.

Old Sampson will always do her
utv and the democratic ticket will

receive next JNovemoer, ner soiia
white man's vote. We predict an
overwhelming majority for Major
McClammy over any opponent he may
have. Philo.

CRAVEN COUNTY DEMO- -
CItATS.

The Proceedings of the County
Convention.

(Condensed from the New Berne Journal.)
The Democratic Convention of Cra-

ven met Friday. Capt. S. H. Gray
was Chairman ; Mr. H. S. Nunn, Sec-
retary. The Committee on Resolu-
tions, of which Mr. J. A, Bryan, was
Chairman, report the following, which
were adopted :

We, the Democrats of Craven coun-
ty, m Convention assembled, reaffirm-
ing our devotion to the principles of
the Democratic party, do

Resolve j That the action of the last
Legislature in placing Craven county
in a judicial district composed of
counties not contiguous to it ; with
no business connections with it, and
the county seat of the nearest of which
is by the usual route of travel distant
one hundred miles, is inconvenient,
unjust, contrary to the spirit of the
constitution, and meets with our un-
qualified disapproval. V
' Resolved, That the next legislature
be respectfully but earnestly requested
to do us justice by placing this coun-
ty in a circuit composed of adjoining
counties.

Resolved, That we endorse the action
of the Democratic Executive Commit-
tee of Craven county requesting
Messrs. Charles C. Clark and William
B. Lane to allow their names to be
submitted to the mass convention
held July 13th, 1886, as candidates for
the general assembly upon the "Peo--

Sle's Ticket," and that we therefore
it inexpedient to make any nom-

inations, believing that the material
and industrial interests of Craven
county will be wholly represented by
said ticket. --

Resolved, That we, the Democrats of
Craven county in convention assem-
bled, take great pleasure in recom-
mending to the convention, of this
congressional district the name of our
distinguished fellow-citizen- , F. M.
Simmons, Esq., as . a suitable candi-
date, by reason of his abUity, energy
ana aevoiion 10 lemQcrauc principles

No Possible Arbitration with
Mexico.

SECRETARY BAYARD S ORIGINAL DE- -

MAND TO BE INSISTED UPON.

The Washington correspondent of
the Baltimore Sun, who appears to
write by authority, has interviewed
Secretary Bayard, and now gives the
following in denial of certain rumors
printed in the New York World. The
Sun correspondent, under date of Fri-
day night, telegraphed :

"In relation to the statement tele-
graphed from here to a New York pa-
per

a
that the cabinet had accepted an

offer from the Mexican government
to have the Cutting affair looked into
by a special envoy from this country
with a view to arbitration, Secretary
Bayard said to-nig- ht that there was
no truth whatever in the report. He
added that he had not heard from
Minister Jackson on the Cutti jg affair
since "the adjournment of Congress,
and all his dispatches on that subject
had been published. The story about
a soecial envoy is claimed to be one
of many similar rumors set afloat to
embarrass the State department. It
is broad! v asserted that Mexican mon
ev is beiner freely ustd to defeat the
administration in the Cutting affair
by creating public sentiment in this
country hostile to the position as-

sumed by Secretary Bayard. A prom-
inent Republican diplomatist who has
criticized the action of the State de-

partment, is said to be an agent of
the Mexican government, and a strong
effort is being made to work up a feel-
ing in favor of arbitration so as pave

. the way for action on the part of the
administration which would afterward
be construed by its opponents as a
"back down." Mexican irrascibility
and venality are claimed to be the ele-
ments of danger in the present situa-
tion.

Secretary Bayard, speaking of the
accusation made against him, that he
had proceeded with undue haste in
the Cutting affair, and had placed
this country in the attitude of bullying
a weaker neighbor, said to-nig- ht that
he had acted with all possible consid-
eration towards Mexico. , Cutting had
been in prison for more than a month
when he made the demand for his re-

lease, and ever since then he had been
doing everything in his power to ef-

fect a .peaceful settlement short of
conceding the point that Mexico could
try an American citizen for an offense
committed in this country. There he
had stopped short, and there he would
remain. The question is a fundamen-
tal one involving: ricrht of American
citizenship, and not one which can be
disoosed of bv arbitration. It is not a
question of pecuniary loss or damage,
but of personal liberty and possibly of
life itselr.

Secretary Bayard is evidently anx-
ious to help the Mexicans out of the
difficultv without infrincrinsr on their
sensitive national pride, but he has no
idea of eriviner up the principle for
which this erovernment contends.
From his expressions on the subject it
may be stated that the question or ar
bitration has not been considered, and
the State department has no idea of
modifying: its demand, which is the
unconditional release of Cutting. The
chief difficulty in the way of a settle
ment is the peculiar relations of the
various States to the Federal govern
ernment of Mexico. Their condition
is pretty much what that or our own
colonies was before the adoption of
the federal constitution, all acting in
dependently, and intensely jealous of
one another. The .federal govern
ment or Mexico is powerless m some
instances as against an individual
State. The" State of Chihuahua now
holds Cuttiner. and until the Federal
government gets possession of him it
can do nothing. Unless the passions
of the Mexicans are inflamed to such a
point as to render it dangerous for the
Federal government to make conces-f- c

sions, Cutting will probably be re- -

leased as soon as practicable, and the
matter amicably adjusted. There can
be no doubt, however, that there is a
very ugly feeling in Mexico against
our people.

Secretary Bayard received a dis-
patch from Minister Jackson to-nig- ht

stating that Rasures, who was sent
across the border by the Texan au-
thorities, was killed by the Mexicans
while trying to escape at night. Con-
sul Linn, stationed at Piedras Negras,
informs the State department that
when, at his mother's request, Ra-
sures' body was exhumed, it was
found that he had been shot while
blindfolded with a towel, and with his

I hands pinioned at his side. He was
escaping in this condition when the
Mexicans shot him down in cold blood.
This is cited here as a specimen of
Mexican justice, and of the way our
citizens may expect to be treated in
Mexico. A prominent official said to-- I
night that an innocent man was more
likely to be convicted in Mexico than
a guilty man was in the United States.

Minister Jackson is said to be a
trained lawyer, fully capable of con-- .
ducting all negotiations and any in-
vestigation as to points of law that
may be necessary. There would be
no occasion, therefore, to send a spe-
cial envov to Mexico, and to do so
would be to cast a reflection on Minis--4

ter Jackson, which that getleman
would not be likely to tolerate. A
geutlemah high in authority here,
speaking of this feature of the case
this evening, said : "How absurd it
is to talk of our sending another rep-
resentative to Mexico. That would
be to plead our case there, in a Mexi-
can court, so to speak, and we have
already had enough of Mexican courts.
We i have had too many examples of
their methods of procedure, as illus-
trated

'
in the pitiful fate of poor Ra-

sures. Nothing is known here of
Minister Jackson's resignation, and
it is not thought by the State depart-
ment to be at all likely that even if
he wished to resign he would do so
Just at this juncture of affairs. He

certainly given no intimatian to
the department of a .wish to be re

the Mexican officials. SS

man Hurd, of Ohio, and other able ju
rists, suggested that difficulty here,
when the correspondence was first
made public. Mr. Hurd, who has had
occasion in the course of his profes-
sion to make exhaustive search of the
authorities on the subject of extraterri-
torial jurisdiction, was strongly of the
opinion that Cutting's case came with-
in the rules of international offence,
and he took pains to urge this view
upon several prominent members of
the foreign affairs committee, when it
was too late however to change the
attitude of the government. There
has been ample time since for Minis
ter Romero, or some other iriend or
the Mexican government, to convey
this statement to Mexico Uitv. it is
regarded as singular that only at this
ate dav is there any mention or any

such ground being held by the court,
and it is looked upon as altogether im
probable that an obscure Mexican
mdere in a small frontier town should
manifest such a close acquaintance
with the principles ot international
law as is implied in this official publi--

cation, ine uecisiun, it is uenovcu,
has been made in order, and after the
facts and to fit the exigencies of the
case.

TO EXAMINE THE RECORDS.

Washington. August 14. Secreta
rv Bavard has authorized the official
statement that General Sedgwick, of
New York, has been commissioned to
proceed to Paso del Norte and Chihua
bus. Mex.. to examine the court re- -
p.nrds m the Cutting case and to re
port the result of his researches to the
department or btate.

MOUNT OLIVE LOCALS.
By the Regular Messenger cor

respondent.
The crops in this section are looking

ii -- ii xi xivfirv. wftii maeea. conseauenuy
. mej -

farmers wear a smile on tneir races.
We heard one of our first farmers say
a few days since that he had as good
croDs as he ever had. cotton is oe- -

erinninsr to open. The first boll of the
season was handed us by Mr. Need- -

ham Cobb, opened on the Uth inst.
A young storm passed over the sec

tion west of Dudley last bunday alter- -

noon doinsr some little damaere to
trees, fences. &c. Nothiner serious to
report.

Mr. S. N. Barlow who lives near
here, came very near losing his house
recently by fire, but his daughter, Mrs.
W. T. Gresham, saved the building by
climbing to the very topmost part
by a window and the porch, while
her little boys 8 and 10 years old
broucrht water, with which she extin
guished the fire.

One of our young men had a race a
few days since with a negro boy in
whose possession he found a pair of
pants which had been stolen from
him. The darkeys leers proved to be
the lonsrest as he reached the woods
first.

Our schools are in operation. The
Mount Olive High School opened on

.me mu msi., uuuer nw.
Scroggs' supervision, with Misses
Frank Houston and Molhe Herring as
assistants. They have 4o scholars.

The free school opened the 16th
with Miss Jesse Albritton in charge,
31 scholars 1st day.

Another bar-roo- m in town.
Several deaths have occurred among

the negroes recently, mostly children.
Mrs. L. R. Land has returned from

Winston, where she has been spend
iner the summer.

Miss Julia Herring of Kenansville,
and Miss Lucy Herring, of Wilson,
are visiting our town. Miss of
Goldsboro is also here.

Mr. John Flowers has secured a
position with Messrs. H. Weil & Bros.
We wish John much success.

We are glad to be able to report Mr.
Thomas H. McGee so much improved
in health as to be on our streets again.

We went on the excursion to More-hea- d

last week and in passing through
a certain little town we tried our best
to get a glimpse of a certain" Itemizer"
but she was not in town so Mr. S. S.
told us. !

We also attended the Sunday School
Conference at Providence Church last
Friday and celebration Saturday, the
proceedings of which we hope will be
given your readers by some one in
that section.

IT HAS COME TO STAY.
Senator Voorhees did not distin-

guish himself, during the session of
Congress which has just ended, by an
enthusiastic support of the Civil Ser-
vice Reform policy of the President.
Since he has returned to his consti-
tuents, however, he has found it ex-

pedient to say that the President's ad-
ministration is both "Democratic and
satisfactory." The mistake of Mr.
Voorhees and of many other Congress-
men has been that they have accepted
the voice of the officeseekers in Wash-
ington for the voice of the people, and
it was necessary for them to go home
in order to detect their error. Having
learned that the people are in earnest,
as well as the President, we may con-
fidently expect to see a Civil Service
boom in Congress next winter. ' They
have all got to come to it in the end;
or be left out in the cold. ;V

,

Summer Goods. ttetrigerator&l rIce
Cream Freezers,' (White Mountain) will
be sold cheap at Fuchtleb & Kehh'b. f

plaCes without near so many natural very much appreciated by the teach-benef- it

advantages as Warsaw and vicinity, ers, who gave him a vote of thanks for
have made "fortunes for themselves.
Let it be known that we have a mine
ral snriner of real merit near us, and
that our climate is fine, and at once
thnsA who are fleeine from the ex
frmA winters of the North, and care
not for the tropical climate of Florida,

Co0v homo with ns. We have
maiv advantages too for summer vis
ll0rs i but we will not give them just
nnw. You mav expect a full treatise

A;Mni0.
msses Beula Bell and May Harrell,

nf Wilmington. Miss Eula Smith, of
Sampson, Miss Blanche West, of Kins- -

Mice "av. . nr. ot Magnolia. Wltnt.vu, 7 rj i

Miss Annie Hussey and brother or
WocWnrrfnn. D. C. are visitini? at
Warsaw. We wish them a pleasant
say

1 .o cf Sotnrrlqv P 1 n f l r was re--jioob c? .

norted in Warsaw that Miss Sannie
Marshburn of Sampson, late a pupil
n the Warsaw Hicrh School, had died

e day before of billious fever. This
announcement was a shock to the en- -

tire community; and our people could
not realize that one so young, with
such bright prospects before her, one
that promised so much of future use-

fulness, one who a few weeks since
was the very picture of health had
been called home. While a pupil of
our school. Miss Sannie made many
friends and truthfully may it be said
that none knew her but to love her.
We sympathize with the afflicted
family and would point them to the
God whom she loved so well.

THE FARMER'S CANDIDATE.
McClammy Pulls Fodder While

Being Nominated.
(Goldsboro Anrue).

From the Wilmington Beview we
Wm that Mai. McClammy waa in his
corn field pulling fodder when thetele--

ram announcing his nomination was
fanded him. Like Cincinnatus of old,
riAis rAlldfrom the field of honest

I - . , .i -
toil to iook arter me rm
pie and guard their interests in the
law makincr halls of the nation. As
the noble old Roman called from his
plow handles to me jjiciaiorbiup, ieu
the Roman hosts to victory over their
an Ami AS. SO will McClammv lead the
Democracy of this dUtrict to victory

Noyem6er next. We have heard it
said that the oeoole want a "farmers'
candidate." Well, they have one in-

deed. The farmers of this district have
in JlcClammy a man . who is a repre-cpntati- vft

of their class, and the whole
have m him one who will ever be-tr-

ue

I to theirinterests. I

imaginary, to party claim and party visited our section Sunday.
fealty. Aye, stick to your nominees, Daughtery, who has been ab--
now and always, from the highest to sent from our town several weeks re-t- he

lowest on the list. turned Saturday.
The worthy erentleman, Major Chas.

W. McClammv. who has been desier- -
nated as my successor, gained the
goal without any underhand conni- - We owned a promising setter-pu- p

vance of himself or friends. He fought some time ago, but now, a self import-fai- r
and above board, and is a sterling ant old hen, hen-peck- ed him so badly

patriot, erentleman and democrat, until he is oerfectlv bald-heade- d. We
Give him your votes, not grudgingly, know there are many who can sympa-bu-t

with a will. He will never falsify thize.
vonr confidence or betray his party We hear several of our farmers
convictions, or stoop to low chicanery
or double dealiner.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I bid you
one and all a fervent God-spee- d and
an affectionate and grateful farewell.

Wharton J. Grein.
Fayettville N. C, Aug. 14th, 1886.

prices, we propose to Mompete with
any office south of ojomac. Tax
receipts. Clerks
Blanks,'. Court DockeU,. Marriage
License and all blanks used by Magis-
trates and Attorneys supplied at short
notice.

Tor Machine Oili, at bottom prices, call
on - . ; , r Dbwky Bbos. .


